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try-Office on the ',mon north Bide of the Pnllll4
Sitter, next door to the Bradibrd IHwet. Entranci between
Messrs. Attains' and Elwell's law offices. •

(r--Our supply of paper failing, (onr serount of
the high water) we were unable to issueithe. Re-.
porter last Week. This we regret, .as w4S'aim to
make our weekly visit, with exact arta unfailing
phitetuality. iVe can only promise that such an
criii:.slon shall not occur again, through fault of
ours. We tru-t that the absence of the paper for
on• week has impressed upon our subscribers the
benefit a newspaper imparts to them, and how
lar.zc a space such a visitant fills in their week!),
pi.jayments.. If it should—we know they will see
the justice of reciprocating the flavor, by punctualli
paying for it. If there is ope wfo has not missed
it—he had betterAispense‘with so useless an ex.
reuse. •

Orr3=ME!!

By a statement in another column, it will beseen
that the Committees appointed by the several
counties of this Senatorial district, separated with-
out agreeing upon a basis of representation and de-
termining rules. for future Senatorial Conferences
While we deeply regret that any questiotils should
he left open which may 'in any way effect the hat
monious action of corning Senatorial Conferences,
engendering division an ill•feeling and hazarding
the sucee.q., of the DetfMeratie party in the next
election, we leel certain-every D,'moerat will agree
that Bratlf ,,rd ha= asked for nothing which is not
elect*, right, and that her representative's bad nu
course left them other than that pursued.

The proposition made by iivadlord in pursuance
of the resolution unanimously adopted by the Dem-
ocratic meeting at May court was, to take as the
basis of representation, either the population: ta:a-

-1 des qr democratic vote of each county—a proposi:
founded upon true democratic principle, and

lair andliberal to her sister counties. This would
g-,ve h-9. a number of conferees greater than both
the other counties as will be seen by, the following
Lade, embracing the rumbetfrol taxables in each
county, and the vote for Longstreth in 1848

sq, qurltanna,
Wvoning,
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6116
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Showing that finulfoirl, while she has a greater
to:inber of taxablesalso polls a larger Democratic
vote than both Susquehanna and Wyoming corn-
lotted. All she asks, hoWefer, is an equal num-
ber of Conferees with both the other counties.

Ti:e justice of this demand will at once be appa
rent. It is in consonance with the arrangement

which the Senatorial nominationshiave been
11:.ide,,in.the Districts heretofore comprising oSus,
rinehanna and ‘Vyomic.g—the former having Mir;
arid !he latter Iwo Conferees. It is neither mpdest
nor proper for Wyoming, to ask now to have, her
irdt uence increased, when joined to-acsnunty much
I 11-2...r than the was associated with before.

Under the arrangement proposed by Bradford,
the increase of influence would be merely negative
on her part . She cou'al do no more, towards nom-
i:ruing a Senator, without the concurrence of one
of tlieZAher counties, than if she had but the num-
tier they propose. ft would merely place her in a
position which she is entitled by her strength, to
a,,tert her own rights should they be encroached
'upon by smaller counties. We hope she would
never have occasion to exercise that power. And
we know; that under nd arrangement would she
consent to and ratify such encroachments.

We believe the Democracy of Bradford will sus-
lain the action of their committee and continue to
racist upon what she has claimed; That claim is
founded in justice, and in accordance with demo-
cratic asages.

—Since the above was written weltare riceiv-
-ed the Wyoming Democrat, the editorof Which was
present, containing an account of the meeting. The
meeting of the 11"ydrling and Sus9uehannaconr-
rees, passed the lollowing resolutions:— `,

Resolved, That each of the counties composing
this Se..natorial district be entitled to an equal num-ber of Delegates in the Senatorial Conference. and
that the number shall be three front each county.Rewired, That the Senatorial Conference of this
F'Pnatorial,District, be held:hereafter, at the house
.1 Isaac JI.aßarre, in Braintrim townhipt, Wyo.
minr, county,.on the first Thursday after the first
Monday of September.

Reaohed, That these proceedings be published in
ihe Democratic pape_is of this district.

The editor of the Donocrat (who is said to hare
a longing fur the Senators}rip)• makes the follow.
rig comments upon the meeting:—

The position assumed be the Bradford delegation.
was wrong and unitistifishle in every respect. In
the first place, Bradford is wrong in claiming more

,'than an equal tipmber of Conferees with the odor
counties. In thje second place, the conferees took a

ortirange and not arrantable view of their instrue-
Mins. There nothing in their instructions that

null Justify them in refusing to vote- and theirwithdrawal frOm the conference. The arguments
used to su,tain the erroneous position %Ikea by the
delegation, *ere untenable, and shonid• nen have
I,een resorted to by the respectable gentlemen corn-nosingit. What their determination is we do notknew ; hot their is one thing we dc.know, and that
is, that Wyoming teat never retreat from 'what usedeems the right.

The two first assertions may pass for what they
are worth. Rd the Bradford delegation rhost be
al owed to place their own construction oFkm- their
d,ity from the resolution of instructions. ' They. did •
:IA deem they Were bent there to be overruled be:(
atrie Wymuniz ha..l sent thrcc gentlemen to the

meeting:- We gave notice-etthetiumvPraifeetap•
pointed her conferees that Wyernmg ' might sen I
ten ifshe ei!...od„ppcaup. no voting down would
ir ... 0 7%-: ed: .

- •
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e mean
ces, it was generally un?.ervtood that the Conlerees
-ftflllt 4101f1ati..w.191.49.i.fi149-14-111140-, XIS .-!' ' to -
spectators, while Wyoming and Eastnehanna fix-
ed matters to snit themselves.

lVe look to a satisfactory ad)ustment of this
question, and most earnestly hope that an arrange-
ment will be made satilfacitoty--AO :WA /like!
the spunk little Wyoming shows, however unrest-
worrableineritemand ltt tilts ItiarNbr
been in the right, of eosin* she won't have to
-4 retreat" from it Bra•iford has asked for nothing
riot strictly in accordance withDemocratic usages
and principles, ald her 14144 Democracy Belmar
swerve Imm the ittst for fearof consequences.

The SillMali

At the time of putting our lasts issue to press, a
violettiostorm wasraging,whrchcommeticing Thurs-
day noon, confirmed with unabated violence until
Saturday morning. . Its effects, have been most
wide spread and dilate**. In this 'county, the
damage has been immense. The various tributa-
ries of the Susquehanna--particularly the Towanda
and Sugar Creeks,—were swollen in it few hours,
to a greaser degree than ever before known, and
have left along their wholecourse pansfill and pow-
erful evidenceof the terrific ability of the element
to doMiselief.

A tide a short distance op the Towanda Creek,
on Saturday displayed tow many sad' views of the
damage at al distress which had been +toed by the
sudden and unexampled rise of that streitt. m Com-
mencing at the beautiful and fertile fiats at the
mouth, which, covered with sea abundant a harvest
as ever blessed the laborsof the husbandman, were
in some places submerged by the waters to the in-
jury of the crops,—the farmers along the creek its
entire distance have sullered greatly by the loss of
grain and grass, and by the destmetionof their land,
from the force of the rushing and swollen torrent.
But le vv.if any farmers, located on the creek, escap-
edtuninjured. As a specimen of the destruction
done, we understand that some twenty acres of the
farm of A. L. CRAMMER, E,q. of Monroeton were
`orally ruined, the soil being completely washed
off by the pater.

411-e presume, not a mill on -the stream has es-
caped unttijured The Foundry of E. F. Toctin,
at Mortroeton, was almost totally ruined, while his
house and barn and garden spot were swept away
by the flood. So unexpected was the disaster, that
most of the furniture was carried off in the house.
Ifis loss is very hiary. The dam anal race con-
nected with the mills of Col. 0. F. Mason are in.
jured to the extent of 82000. I%GliArs'ir factory, suf-
feted severely, to what amount we are unadvised ;

WARD'S sash factory at Gneenwisod, was swept
away, and the house of T. 11. Lewis carried from
its foundation to the lands below. Other mills
along the creek have been much injured ; dams
torn out, or where they were strong enough to re-
sist the water, the torrent has torn a,channel around
the mill, locating the course of the creek in a new
spot. This stream was six feet higher than ever
before known.
• The Fon ler branch, which empties into Towan-
da creek at Monroeton, was particularly destruc-
tive, both to mills and crops. The dwelling house
ofAerns FowLea Esq. which has for thirty years
been undisturbed by floods, was. partially carried
away. We hear also other accounts or damage
done.

On Sugar creek, we believe the chief damage
has been to the mill dame and on the tarms along
the stream. A good deaf of mischief was effected
—though we hear of no very serious losses. •

We have no data by which to estimate the rig
,grera,le lunount of the loss sustained by this Juli-
et, It came-tirthe precise time, most effectual for
damage. The grain, which was just ripening,
had in many instances bees cut, and remained up-
en the ground, and there was not timer to remove it
before the floods had swept it away. The abun-
dant yid which is promised to the homer will in
some measure recompense k,r the injury sustained,
though in many instances the losses will be . seri-
ously 'eh,

The Susquehanna, though notu high as it has
been, was still high enough to flood the flats in
many places, to the entire destruction of the crops
Many persona in this vicinity lose heavily. The
river below, we understand was covered with
shocks and sheaves of grain, floated from the low
grounds. - Take it altogether the freshet of July,
than, will long be remembered by those living
upon the river and The creeks, as being unusually
destructive to property.

U. States Illenste.

The legitlahr of Maine have elected 'JAMMU'.
HAMLIN to the Senate of the 'United States. In the
Nose of Represeniatives he had seventy-seven
voites, ons more thap was necessary to a choice
In the Senate, on the fourth balloting, he received
fifteen voteiybe exact number necessary to a choice.
Mr. Hamlin'sre-election has been vehemently op-
posed by the hunker.faction. In the face of this
opposition he made a speech, in which he main-
tained the bee tail ground,. with .pealzeal and
boldness. ,

TilOnAP ElyiNG has been appointed by theGoy.
error of Ohio, tri fill the vecancy occasioned by the
resignation of Mr. Corms, who takes the Tree-
sdry• Department.

_

RiIEr.RT C. WINTHROP has received from the
Governor of Nt.usachusetts the appointment to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr.
Webster; who is Secretary of State.

Tim Cassrs,--The Deputy. Marshal's are now
engaged' in taking the census of this comAy. . As
the time remaining to accomplish th 4 duty is limits
ed, we trustevery facility will be Offetiled them,
by a prompt and ly answer to 1the injetroga.
tories.

noN. W. S. Gsavia, editor of the Veaiern (Pir.)
gress,.lias received the nomination or Congress in
the-Voce, district. Mr Garvin fore ely represerit-
pt that districtin Congress, - 1 •

.'Bore lismidr4 has retired from .dre PhiltukilkiaPeksylvaniatt, and W. V. Slaws,iEsq. of Saab-
wark, will be hereafter associated hi* Col. Jona
W. loanair in the management of at journal.

11.011. JOAN C. CLANII.II appointment as Solicitor
of the Treamry, has beenconfinncti by the Senate.
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minutes alter the wound was

.
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through one cavity, and into the

.4 The perpetrator of this lame
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had been locked in scarcely to
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feted in time to save him from
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The perpetration of this block'
ished every one. Though c•on .1
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almost a proverb. Though we .1
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time, yet the demon intern .

for it all, in bloating the othervri
ble feelings of the man, and
to the peace of his fireside. It
chapter in the mighty cid Wl'.
this County, sent two victims to

M 1111rds of a Pea

The Carlisle Democrat has
el writing at" JElig Mu.smi, for
It is certaiti!y the most prolix of
have opened upon the latter for
arch intriguer SIMOIII CANIZROI
have already filled severalcola
monitrated Jesse anything but a
man. One ankle, we recollect,
of theattacks of the &phone
ism in consequence of a person
ukin.i.eato son•in-law, Col.
CAXEROX !,"

The latest effort is in defence
conduct at the Williamsport . 11been placed is rather an unv •
Keystone. It contains a pamgra
pond, which puzzles us some.
the Pehtuylernsian, and the othe
,an papers denouncing Cameron
,up toa senseof his iniquities,
omelidate for U. S. Senator,
want,) while the latter is soiled
Cameron. This paragraph
sham—as il it was a scheme .1
tention so that it may not be too;upon the hollow-hearledness of
time will determine, ani,we s
to see the two worthies, aving
exchange' kiss of peace,and at
tant periodbe eheek-bylowl in
to mislead the Democracy of lb.
is theankle:

"Den. Cameron has his fatal
but he has also his friends, and
times morn ninnerows than tb
toes. lie is, as is well known.'and unwavering Mead of the
►n, WI/kilt he the eyes' of the e
greatest political eta. and if for
Incised and cast from the pary
daunted Democracy of the &a,bare wavered in their attach
man and distinguished sea.
Jesse, the better it will be."
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The Democratic meeting in IVyermingehich ap-

pointed the Camseinna ofConfereece lethalarea
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Alter sometime spout in waiting for 1110111111
of theottivrmean appoiniedliyikadthedSki Mee-
cua stated that it wapitoi probatebe worthl be
present—that hie-absence' seed: net delay the ac-
tion of the persons present, as he supposed air de-
liberations-were to be the result of mutual agree-
ment, and not to be elfriesed by voting.

Mr. Bangers then called upon Mr. Mutton to
preside, and Memo. ffmrrerasoand Mumma were
named as Secretaries,. After some conversation,
for the purpose of eliciting the views of the gentle-
men present, Mr. Rama proposed the following
resolution

Remised, That each of the counties can •

this - atonal district be entitled to an egos' num-
ber of Delegates theSenatorial Conference ; and
that that number be three from each county.

The gentleman mowing ibe resolution, atmed
that such were the instructing* giveeby the meet-

iag which appointed him, in regard to the repre-
sentation in Senatorial Conferences, a position
which the Committee should feel bound to insist
upon.

Mr Sarni stated the purport of the instructions
given by Bradford : to offer to the other counties a
representation based upon the relative population,
number of tazables or Democratic vole of the several Icouutie•, an offer which the CoMmlttee thought
both liberal and just.

Mr. Bil.r.srin, said that the Committee from Sus.
quehanna were instructed in like manner to the
Wyoming Committee, and did not feel at liberty
to depart from their instructions.

The justice and propriety of the several proposi-
tions were fully discussed in the MGM friendly
spirit, byihe gentlemen respecting the several coun-
ties, withouteffecting any arrangement .The reso-
lution of Mr. Berme, being seconded by Mr. Bet-
Lien, the former gentlemen insisted upon a vete.—
The chairman requested the it would not bot per-
sisted in, but the mover not withdrawing it, k •

Mr. tioolousaa-said, that he knew not whether
the Chairman would pat the resolution to a vote,—
For one be wished-it distinctly understood that he
did not recognize the fight of the meeting topes!
any resolutions by a majority vole, and should the
resolution be adopted it would in no manner be
bunting upon Bradford county.

The CHAIRMAN stated that to avoid misconeep-
lion or censure he had stated before proceeding to
consider the subject which had convened them
together, that the business of the meeting could re-
ly be satisfactorily broiled by mutual agreement;

that no counties or county ought to come them to
vote down another, but he trusted a embnisnee
would arrange the matter harmoniously and satis-
factorily. lie did not consider that any potion-of
meeting should attempt to outvote the other.,-
that be could not recognize the right to do to—i.and
as the gentlemen insisted upon having a vole upon
his resolution, with a view of settling the matter
as there proposed, be would vacate the chair,which
being done, the meeting separated. •

A meeting was subsequently held by the&urine-
harms and Wyoming members, theresult of which
didnot transpire.

While it is to be regretted that an arrangement
could not beenmade so as to leave no questionsof
representation to be settled by the Senatorial Confe-
rence, the Committee from Bradford did not feel at
liberty to deviate from the plain and imperative
instructions passed by the meeting to which. they
owed their appointment, which ate as follows:

Resolved, That the Committee of Conferencebe instructed to insist nixes such a representation
in the Senatorial Conference, as will reeogeize the
relative population, number of tumbles, or demo.
Male votes of the several counties.

They preferred rather to lay their action Witte
the Democracy of the County, and refer the matter
beet to them for their consideration and action at
the September Convention, not doubting that *wit
reasonable and just propositions they had offered,
will be strictly and unflinchingly adhered to. I,The
Committee would add,dud while they were lariat&to, effect the desind arrangement, the melting
separated in the best and kindest feeling, and with
a mutual regret that the action of their respective
counties had. precluded the possibility of arse-
went. E. Q. GOODRICII,

JQiiN BALI/WIN,July 29th 1850

DELIDGIATE nett Nicr Marco.—pa the 111thinst
,
the Home or Representatives derided, a

vote of 105 to 91, to lay the whole subject on thetable in reference to the admission of- Hugh N.Smith as a Delegate hem New Mexico. So thequestion, after month, ciensideraiion was finallydecided against the admisoideofthe belegatettom
that Territory:. • •A ' -

Thellenee theq proceeded to the coosideritionof the applicatipn of. Almon W. liabbittr to head.mined as a Delegate from the Territmy of Deseret.The House whiled to admit Mr. Babbitt; as a Delegate,lry a sour of 104 to 78.

• SAD AIVADIL 1r Hownsyszuasi. rik --rA letter tothe Philadelphiapapers gives an account ofa seri-ous causality which occurred at Hollidaysburg onthe 4th. Harrigan &Kelley's inenikeris firmhibinnlythere, eadtharittg the perfonninces 'the

riugpffilistlonlizhima, aod while the spectattes.werecollected on seassok sodden gust of wind and.
DCCO led by hail Sprung op: It stniekthe pavilion anJ brought the entire structure:WA.ground in a secoell.- •The centre polls fell, killingonepersonne.of Monte, and, injoring se-thusly many atb .Atthe tithe nterribterhowt-,jug was set optry, different aninadsirwhich, to.nether iwith the ahem. oftiheiwomen aid chit.then, produced* keens of-indeseribablevoafilioal

- •
.

Igoe. Wonklionntiessa—The Mallet .Tram-Yorks-Works, ofII ' Condit & Beerles,-in - strait,N.J. weritdtally destroy"! 11'fire On hi al.igniters, A ,kisretlinglebrwmgso -John-Monsen,nut althorildjoiningwer'e abotonstimet V No in-tonnnerrenithe beildmge, bit the stick &e., per,tinny ins* This blindly was thsene ofllesy4i
Um 'abla was over made in this country.i
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alittent dolmatheamain boar; some of whit*
:will notios bt another lister. Before it transpired;
IttensaamsofIllinois moved to , go into Committee
of theihole. bells espied, the ChairmanKW? Ind tirog,t Va ) moved in setWe Cordeoftmay, (the CaliforniaMasse)
buy Academy it Wiest 'oink ionAthe motion leas'estried by iesiited _foie of %VW*. '.;;enerally , andBnathiltit Ileiki:Vaeorc'telleneheistordered on mo-
tion of Parovoil Kam, and giving NI toilet BATLT
gat the floor, and mowed that it be laidaside, to be
repotted" to the, Home, which eaten!" footed very
liberal and fair. '

This Was the lOW for the commencement of a
etniggle long anticipated. 'Werrwornt made a
pre Anna motion to strike out all alter the enacting
clause, and made a speech on it. Taming to
die Ciainnas of Wept aid Means, (Boni ofVu.)
he commelead Isentqredthe 'mask, by showing
that the purpose., was •to paw the A ion
Bills and go bowie, leavingCaliAmiiii,tilaw-Iltetico
and Utah to their bite. Jonemos, of Ark. pet a
emotion, tenni: to the purposes ofthe Frneboikern. Marini answered that heviii hat
in the secrets of Fine--Boiles—had never -at-
tended oneof their meetings, but that be Was a
friend of Calikornia's immediate and untrenunelled
admission When he sat down AltieCienisial
sprang to the floor With' indignant imqnise at the
coarse of his calliope; (Mr. Wentworth.) His
zeal was new born, found as he was, . sa the
bat session of Congress, • lbe•admission of
California as a State. He t proceeded to repre-
sent that the same course bad beien -peened by
tbe Free Soden generally.- He dealt very freely
with motives, charging the Free Soders with de-
siring to keep the Caliktrnia question open. Such
were the indications given by the, late California
Caucus, as rumored. His speech was as dirket:-
hie a piece of scurrility as yogi:cold conceive of .—=

This, ofcoarse, he will allow me to say, since he
himself has dealt so* freely,. with motives. But
whether or not, that is my opinion of him, and it
would be the opinion of hisconstituents it they had
enjoyed the opportunities to study his character
here as those I have enjoyed. John A. bleCler•
mind is the last man, rd all Serviledom, to prate of
unworthy meting. The class of which his house
is built, is of rather thin and brittle glassfor that.

So soon as NteO!errand made his latest abey-
sance to his masters, there was considerable
springing for the door, and a general waking up.--
Wnecrr was the successful catcher of the eye . of
the Chairman,(Boni) and wire awarded the floor.
Ile commencd areply. and had proceededtorepel
the representations of McCienianil, that the Cau-
cus meditated the crowding oat ol the appiopria-
dons, and keeping open the California question for
agitation's sake. He was called to order by Tep-

ees ofTenn. sustained by Hu.zuut of Ala. The
Chair hesitated about deriding, and wanted to leave
it to the mercy of the majority ; bat a decision was
insisted on, anti he decided Witecrr in order. An
appeal was -liken, the Chair was statainel, and
%Lear proceeded with a hold and manly speech,
showing who were the real demagogues—those
• ho were one thing at home, another here, under
the pica liar influences bre:oi to bear here I He
reminded McClernandof what the Free Soil princi-
ple of theOrdinance of 'B7 had done for his own
great section, whose real interests he is so shame
fnly misrepresenting. Of course, Ephraim did not
feel it

Mr. Wrurcrr omit turned his attention to the
Whigs whom herepresented is having undergone
a remarkable change. Once, said he, they to a
man stood for freedom, as asked in thel. California
issue. Now they hesitated, agreeing seemingly
with the new Premier, that Slavery was forbidden
by the law of Nature to go to the Territories?
He complimented the Southern ohms as proving
kithiul to their cortehteemies ; and expressed his
regret That NorthernRepresentatives could titcatch
the fire of their example, instead of crteiehug and
cringing to the slave interest! {Here for a mo•
meat, I thought I saw some little relenting in Me-
Clernand's eye; but I believe T was mistaken ]-1Witterrr.said some hearty and eloquent things,
which were listened to with ,great interest all
around. This was shown when Cobb ofAlabama
interrupted with the question whether he would
vote for a Slevegokkr for the Presidency (which.
he answered by saying that he would not unless
be agreed, with him (Waxor) it to the proper
course of the General Government with referencethereto,)--the unusual interest kb in his remarks, ,I say, was shown by the appeal to Cosa to with-
hold his interruption. -

It is a fact in point, whiCh is well worthy of no-
tice, that the speeches.ott:the great question of the
day, which have bmaght the most hearty respons-
es from residents ofthe Southern States, hare-not
been the milkand-water speeches of thetrimmers
and semi-apologists; bet the more hearty , and
thorough spmehes'of frank and fearkes men. I
could name instance after instance in point, com-
ing under my immediate notice, having had occa-
sion to pet this matter to the test, over and over
again, during the present struggle. Tt is so now,
and ever will be so till the end of time, while
the amoral impulses of humanity remain as they
are.

air I!Gilbert reeL
, The death of Sir Robert Peel isthe most promi-
nent item of news brought by the America. The
immediate effect of his decease , will beto strength-
en the whig &Misery, as he was thought to be the
only person who could have formed a cabinet inthe event of their retirement. The ultimateresults
of his death, however, will be inconsiderable. He
had long lost the confidence of the high tory party,and latterly had lost that of the moderates or con-servaiiies. Lord Stanley, and before. him, Lord
George Bentinek, had become the exponent oftheapvicakeral interest,io the exclusion o Teel, ever
since the latterbecame the Idvocate# Imo trade.Peel wasaman of colossal fortune. is fither wasoriginally a ntanufacterer, Of ordinary imam; bet,by the exemisit ofipodence and shrewdness, heamassed it large Wens. The eon, OtAciltert, waseducated for a hegislator, and as. l,pined theoil tort' party. In 1828,howevm, he; eclaied forCatholic emancipation, end then tool( first stepinthe direction of a movirlibital'portiy. He hasbad very warmpolitical friends and binsireamartim;.As-aa orator he possessed. grist power over AbeHouse 01COllllOlOllO, He could have been raised;to the peerage, if he hid directed it ; bullet dam'
to remain a commoner. Cluitacter he was'prte=dent and sagacious, rather then bold.-;-Pkita. Butiodine. • '

Tim particulars cdhis death ere dins- mated: OnSatunlay evening June 29,. whilstpineeeding fromhie residence is Whitehall up Constittuion Hill, hishorse snadindy iihied at something passin,n. kickedophis heads, and thriw Sir Robert over hii headon his face.; • •
Although rendered ,insensible by the fall t &rRnbed retained bold of the reins • and the animal

beingthnichimlied,.kistlis tooti ng and Gill heavi-ty upon the top of the- baronet. Several. gentle-
Men rendered the murmur' aisistaneezand the ex-premrer yourplaced •in 11‘?artiliggi Andremoved house inn*intellall in a state ofinsimaibilitY. AU the icir talent of LondonWAS soon at his service. it united efforts wereunavailing.Afrarlingeringtill 11o'clock onToes.day night, thegreatstatesmin expired, in the 63dyear his age. in reply to an.oller.by Lord JohnRussell, inthe name of her majesty mid of the natam, of apabfia, funerii, the family declined the..honor, inasmuch as it wasftir Robert's last wishthat he*Add *NW in: Drayton Abbey, withfa hide pamde as pussible. •

Lc- -i
. County—Nat .Congreunea;i.
*goat of the 111th inst.Leapieskm Mammal to the "NorthPenn-Isianda, and makes the followingwow itt seised " a Farmer.'

t, to'daf author, and the de-Bank, the, Demeocral says:
ply Inidone tin opinion, that "bit~.I.qtatc,kilmmlJAlDlAjitgreAanksk,parol,4,giresty" indiis comity in relation to the nextCongressman. -So far as me information gess._and we think we have as good an Opportunity lei

acquire correct information as ar% person, "A Far-mers' not excepted-the prevailing killing is infavor of yielding io Tiuga her claims for the nextCongreoesan, sided, always, the she brims-for.wards w‘...bc,l,4.„Pit,.1.9b414:-KM4i4lio ill 4IWlremocrat, tneory am practice ;m a word,Me wbo,- in ;ho humnser;of iA Tenpin." "has
given evidence, imiretofore, pf adeiodon to the ram-
ones and niacin , or the Democratic patty." She
mustswitiikovrevettagainiamatAls: With tier
ing, slipshod apoetatmiher bolters the '42 Tariff,po-slavery, Canierounan backs-her Whites antiber Brewster*. Sumplehami hai seen enough ofsuch candidates already, and would repudiate themagain, were they presented, m she bas done in._tunes pug. • .

• "If we are correctly advised, itf is dieAmer ofthese gentlemen whit is most likely again.lobe of-
; asthe dmice of that county, li so, Ms saymost emphaticallyilielre Said before, he *llleel beaccepted. Dow wou.kl: 4LAlParmer," even,relish trod" a candidate I Is he reidy to sulks 'his'46 Tariff, anti-Cameron Hag, arid march under thecolors of a stomp candidate of Protection, and aright.band man of the detested-Same We canscarcely believe it, althongh, are conks', we.hareknown him to do thingsArnieas inconsistent many
time?, oil sundial °mamma._ _

"What then is to be done I Ifirolfly this:Ticgariifshe desires the honor of furnishing the-next Cos.
rmisian, must Prase:den ugextteptionable candi.
date. She must bring oral a true Democrsj, antiline ,moteovey, wilasu anunamprornisinadversaryof dth extensionofsAttri. Socha man, and inchonly, can get the of -SaNuehanna, eitherin Conference or.at t polls. .This is -a bold pro.:Amy, we areaware; bort wehappen to know it tobe based on something Imigilde and real. A can,
didate of adverse minisipleni even though- lackedby •all thecharm of regular nominations'' and by
party drill, would, we are confident, he sadly iff,the vsloalive. There is a leafing abroad amongourpeople so deepaeated and allwantrolling againstslavery extension, that party usages and disciplineWould have bet tittle influence in deterring theI masses from repudiating a pro-slavery candidateand supporting -the champion of freedom. we
speak that would be, not what we are not ready tosay, ought to be. "Forewarned is forearmed."

"—One word in relation to the letter. " A Far-mer" it seems, still continues to prate .about
street issues," "humbugs and expedients,' asmsnal.Wonder what he means ! flt it the scheme of di,. .
solving the Union it Combess ,refuses to permitslavery to be extended to sod now free ? Themscarcelya be possible; for with -those who threaten-that "expedient" he most ardently sympathizes....
Is it a " rap over the knuckles" ofAbelitionism—-we mean that species of Abolitionism whichabolishesfreedom in free territory and substitutesper.
petual bondage? No: thiscannot be it, for he is infavor of such a- scheme. That territory was pro-
chased.hy the common blood • and treasure of thewhcile county, andtherelime, we have no right toSay that the slave holders shall not enjoy the phi.
lege of it with his slave property as well
as with our horses and cattle," is his 'doctrine:4-What then ? Ah ! We have it. It is the princi-
ple of resistance. to slavery rxtension--to thismew(angled Abolitionism he has embrace's-that is the
"humbug and expedient." Tell nor in (lath!—
Yes, opposition to the extension of the 14i:deincurse of slavery- to virginterritory, is .a "hunibug,"
So "A Farmer" said two years ago, (although he
was one of the wannest ailvdeates the "humbug"
hid up to the time a certain "Berke Coubiy Leiter"
made its appearance,)and he then, as now, Strove
with desperation to get the people of Sesquchanns
Croy to back his.aseertion, but in vain. Silly--seven votes—a memorable, ifnot a magic number
—was all be could muster. -

" Perhaps his present attempts to stigmatize that
measure by epitbeis end sneers will be equally as
successful—it will not be more. so. And his pro-
Ofty that the Democracy of Susquehanna hare
deserted that sentiment, is only equalled in au-
dacity by the same prophesy two years ago. Let
him make that issue, and get his pro-Slarery eau.
diditte in the field jibe does not believe4"

.

The kmigoirig. settles the question beynnd all
doubt sato the next 'Congressm tn. When we say
that nme-tenths of the Democracy of,Tiuga county
arein favor of Mr. Wiietcrr, and would presenthim-
is their choice ifproperly represented, wesay what
is here fully.known and understood. We would
not speak in terms disparagingly of those who are
seeking to be nominated; but truth warrants.the
deClaration, ttat the radical denicrraey of this
Countyfeel that Mr. Wilmot's re-electionlaneces-tiary to a full and complete vindication lof their
honor end integrity in these degenerate times,
when it is soughtgto °prostrate him and make ha
constituency revenue their former decisions.'

The Democrat is in error relative to Mr. Winn.
He is not'a candidate, arid we-havereason to the*
be will support Mr. Wilmot.—Ttoge Bonner.

AILIFIVAI Or 1111 U. S. STEADIER- Vexcet--Relarse
of -the Conley Prisoners —The U.S. steamer Vixen
from Heruma,.boond to Washington , pia into Nor.folk on Monday for asupply of coal. .CommodoreMorris, who returns in the Vixen reports that all
the Americans captuned by.the' Sparkish form atc'Contoy, Yucatan, kavetkeen released.by the Span-ish authorities.. They bad all beenplaced.on boaalthe U. S. sloop of-war Germantown, which Neste'wink aboutsmiling for Pensacola.

Sincethe above was in type we have received a
slip _from the 'Norio& .ITer* cantaining a letter
written on boabd tbe U.S.ship Albany, off Havana,
July 12, whiCh says

We shall leave here kr-morrow morning fa
Pensacola, withLfoetiy-two prisoner., delivered op
td Commodore Chas Morris, who"arrined here few'days ago in the U.'S. steamer Vixen, for the finalsent of this clinically. These prisoners are

,

the' pelsentse,re taken in the lark Georgiana antl
brig Smart Loadtboand to Cherfires, and suppord
to be concerned it. the Islinexpelition against Citebe. They have beentiiefined in double irons on
board the•Spenista.4 since the latter part of May,
The masters and crews, ten in nember, have been
detained a While longer. These prisoners are all'
Americans, end with the eaceptien of one or nevi.ani ill from-the Western States,They have teen
treated badly.;•

The UnitetStates frigate Congress., for Rio!
der, Janeiro, sited from *vane on the 12thof
Jail!

• The United States sloop of, war Germantown,
with the largest portion of ihealiberated prigtners,
sailed for Pensacola on the 10th July. The health ,
of the crews is-represented as bad.—Ad/t. Amen-
arn 241k.

The Vixen arrived at Washington on Tneigar
Corn. Morris is, of opinion that the remaining p"s'
(Mere will notbeMniously puniched. He 1,41}.0:•;,-He met with a. very hospitable reception from the
Spanish authoritiesof the island.

• The COmmodore did not hear of the Preedeurs
death until he imet with a pilot qn his corm?; ielo
the Chesapeake.

Amistfosit MlCiancr, F.sq., of Westrriiirelaria
eountylillnas been nominated lbr Congress irt_dt!
strong Democratic district of Westmoreland. Bed'
ford, and Cambria. The Johnstown Edw says there
was two sots of Conferees from Cambria county.
and a portion of the Conferees nominated Jostrn
M'DonsuoiEsq., of Cambria county, for ,the owe
office. ,

- teems that after both setts of Conferees Nal
been excluded, from Cambria, the Redfoof Confer-
ees withdrew met one sett from Carrara, a"'

Ilnominated
withdrew,

while tho Westrucirslarsl
'Cor.turec.l notninated


